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EVERCUSHION® MAX 
Maximum comfort and a perfect fit thanks 
to the cushioning, breathable and 
moistureregulating evercushion® MAX 
footbed. The textile surface is not only 
non-slip, but also has an antibacterial
HYPRO ODOR CONTROL treatment that 
reliably combats unpleasant odours. The 
foot receives perfect support from the 
longitudinal arch support. Pressure 
points are reduced and stress on feet, 
ankles and knees is minimized. Support 
you need for your best performance at 
work.

CTX® WATERPROOF 
MEMBRANE
We use an extremely durable water
resistant and breathable high-tech
CTX® membrane. Its microporous 
fabric structure protects feet from 
stagnant moisture.

PPrrootteeccttiioonn::      fiberglass toe cap and flexible FAP® midsole
PPlluuss::      softly padded, closed dust tongue,

heel counter for extra stability
and protection, ladder grip

UUppppeerr::      robust and breathable nylon with microfibre
LLiinniinngg::      BreathActive functional lining with waterproof CTX® 

membrane
FFoooottbbeedd::      evercushion® MAX

SSoollee HEAVY DUTY - oil resistant, TPU outsole with slip 
resistant octopus pattern for enhanced grip (self-
cleaning), cushioning PU midsole and scuff cap

CCoolloouurr::      black
SSiizzeess::      39 - 48

ROCK HD CTX MID S7S FO LG SR

Art. No. 63.270.0

HEAVY DUTY SOLE
The outdoor-inspired sole is 
meticulously designed to meet the 
highest safety standards while 
providing the utmost comfort. Trust in 
its exceptional oil and slip-resistant 
octopus pattern, ladder grip and its
direct attached Polyurethane midsole 
to enhance your performance and keep 
you safe during your job.

SCUFF CAP
Extra high scuff cap for wearers who 
kneel a lot during their work.

Also available:

IRON HD BROWN MID
632710

IRON HD BLACK MID
632740
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AMSTERDAM MID S3L FO SR

Art. No. 63.224.0

PPrrootteeccttiioonn::      aluminium toe cap and flexible FAP® midsole
PPlluuss::      toe cap protection

UUppppeerr::      nubuck leather
LLiinniinngg::      BreathActive functional lining

FFoooottbbeedd::      EVERCUSHION® RELIEFT
SSoollee::      TPU – sole METRO PROTECT with idCELL

CCoolloouurr::      black-yellow
SSiizzeess::      39 - 47

METRO SOLE 
For the first time in safety footwear, 
the unique full TPU outsole provides 
special features you only know from 
high quality football shoes. For 
example a slim sole design, high 
durability, top grip (SRC) and great 
flexibility. The drawn up scuff cap 
avoids abrasion of the leather in the 
toe area, also when you are working 
on your knees

idCELL
The idCELL in the heel area consists 
of a very soft shock-absorbing EVA 
material. It perfectly absorbs 
impacts and shocks when the heel 
strikes the ground.

ALUMINIUM TOE CAP 
Same protection as steel but 30% 
less weight. Due to the low thermal 
conductivity there are less cold 
spots. The spacious fit ensures a 
pleasant comfort.

UPPER
With the use of at least 2 mm thick 
nubuck leather, a premium upper 
material is used and offers a special 
wearing comfort due to its soft and 
velvety surface.

Also available:

AMSTERDAM LOW
642710

RIO BLACK MID
632250

www.shoeteq.be


